




Comprehensive Team Building

Key Components:

Our expert facilitators will design team-building
activities and challenges that encourage
collaboration, problem-solving, and leadership
development. Participants will bond and learn to
rely on each other in novel environments.

Sales Incentive Programs

Strategic Planning Workshops

Personal & Professional Development

ElevateXplorer isn't just about adventure; it's
about achieving your corporate goals. We offer
strategic planning sessions facilitated by industry
experts to align your team's efforts and set a clear
direction for the future.

Reward your top-performing team members with
exclusive incentives woven into the expedition.
From luxury accommodations to unforgettable
cultural experiences, we'll craft sales incentives
that motivate and inspire.

ElevateXplorer goes beyond the surface; it delves
into personal development. Through workshops
and coaching sessions, participants will explore
their potential, enhance leadership skills, and
foster self-awareness.

Nomade Unique Experiences specializes in curating boutique wilderness expeditions.We'll handpick breathtaking
locations in South America and Asia, providing an ideal backdrop for your team's growth and development.

Tailor-Made Wilderness Expeditions

Prepare for the journey of a lifetime with pre-expedition workshops designed to build excitement and set goals.
After returning, our post-expedition workshops help you reflect, apply insights, and integrate newfound skills into
your professional life.

Pre and Post Expedition Workshops:Pre and Post Expedition Workshops:Pre and Post Expedition Workshops:   





Team Building
adaptation and confidence in their
individual and group skills





Incentive Plans
organizational commitment: 
a personal and corporate value















Antarctica



More Info

Boutique-style wilderness adventure
Two-hour flight takes you from Punta Arenas in the Chilean
Patagonia, directly to Antarctica
Smaller number of passengers, disembarkation is fast and
efficient so you spend time exploring, not waiting
Cruise at sea level with Zodiac boats, follow in the footsteps of
early explorers as you hike on Antarctic soil or join optional sea
kayaking and hiking & snowshoeing programs

Antarctica 21 - Fly & Sail
Magellan Explorer - Ocean Nova (ships)

Recommended for:

Capacity: 
Magellan Explorer - 76 passengers
Ocean Nova: 67 passengers

Itineraries: 5, 7, 9 or 16 nights
Recommended stay: 7 nights "Classic Antarctica"

On Board: 

https://www.nomade.com.au/antarctica21


Sub - Antarctic 
region



More Info

A wilderness experience in the Southern Ocean
The Falkland Islands (Islas Malvinas); remote islands are magical
and wild places 
In-depth visit to South Georgia; be amazed by sharp snowy
peaks that jut out of the sea and take in some of the largest
wildlife colonies in the world. 

Antarctica 21
Magellan Explorer 
Falklands (Malvinas) & South Georgia

Recommended for:

Capacity: Magellan Explorer - 76 passengers
Itineraries: 16 nights

On Board: 

https://www.nomade.com.au/antarctica21
https://www.nomade.com.au/antarctica21


Patagonia



explora in Torres del Paine was designed as the
perfect haven for exploring the region’s wondrous
geography and wildlife. Besides the favored location
inside Torres del Paine National Park, this lodge’s
architecture was planned in a way that interferes the
least possible with its natural surroundings. It is an
extension of the territory.

explora Lodges
Torres del Paine - Chile

More Info

Recommended for:

Capacity: 98 passengers
Recommended stay: 4 nights

https://www.nomade.com.au/copy-of-explora-patagonia


With an intimate atmosphere, explora lodge in
Patagonia National Park is a strategic hub for
exploring this vast territory and it's natural wonders. 
Located just a few kilometers from nothern ice fields
and surrounded by spectacular rivers and lakes, this
Patagonian destination opens the doors to a
magnificent yet virtually unexplored area.

explora Lodges
Patagonia National Park - Chile

More Info

Recommended for:

Capacity: 26 passengers
Recommended stay: 4 nights

https://www.nomade.com.au/patagonianationalpark


With views to the Electric Valley and the Marconi
Glacier, explora El Chaltén, is a lodge to explore a
world-renowned destination by those who love
nature and trekking.
The Explora lodge in El Chaltén has been strategically
built within the Los Huemules Conservation Reserve,
our long-standing conservation partners in the region.

explora Lodges
El Chaltén - Argentina

More Info

Recommended for:

Capacity: 40 passengers
Recommended stay: 4 nights

https://www.nomade.com.au/explora-el-chalten
https://www.nomade.com.au/copy-of-explora-el-chalten


More Info

A wilderness experience in Southern Chile, On board an
innovative and modernly designed vessel
Visit Puerto Eden, Tierra del Fuego & San Rafael Glacier 
Glacier Alley along the Beagle Channel 

Antarctica 21
Magellan Explorer - Patagonia & Chilean Fjords 

Recommended for:

Capacity: Magellan Explorer - 76 passengers
Itineraries: 8 nights

On Board: 

https://www.nomade.com.au/antarctica21
https://www.nomade.com.au/antarctica21


Atacama Desert



The Atacama Desert stretches from the rugged Pacific coast of
northern Chile to the steep Andean slopes of southwestern
Bolivia. Famous for its aridity, Atacama is proof of how life can
flourish even in the harshest of conditions.
explora lodge in Atacama is located in the oasis of San Pedro de
Atacama, a beautiful adobe town surrounded by the desert’s most
dramatic features: salt-flats, volcanoes, geysers, hot springs.

explora Lodges
Atacama - Chile

More Info

Recommended for:

Capacity: 100 passengers
Recommended stay: 5 nights

https://www.nomade.com.au/copy-of-explora-atacama


Sacred Valley

Machu Picchu



explora in the Sacred Valley of the incas was
designed as a headquarter from where to explore a
remote and great destination: Cusco, Machu Picchu
and the Sacred Valley of the Incas. It is within walking
distance of the traditional village of Urquillos, a tiny
settlement in which countless traditions are kept alive
year-round by a lively and proud local community.

explora Lodges
Sacred Valley & Machu Picchu - Perú

More Info

Recommended for:

Capacity: 100 passengers
Recommended stay: 4 nights

https://www.nomade.com.au/explora-valle-sagrado
https://www.nomade.com.au/copy-of-explora-valle-sagrado


Amazon River



Wildlife immersion; Rainforest & River excursions
Jungle Trekking and Animal Spotting
Learn about Local/Communities Life
Swim in the Lap of Nature

Aqua expeditions
Aqua Nera & Aria Amazon - Perú

On Board: 

Aria Amazon

Recommended for:

Capacity: 
Aqua Nera - 73 passengers
Aria Amazon: 67 passengers

Itineraries: 3, 4 or 7 nights
Recommended stay: 4 nights

Aqua Nera

https://www.nomade.com.au/ariaamazon
https://www.nomade.com.au/aquanera


Galápagos



The Adventure of a Lifetime; Up-close encounters with unique
land and marine ecosystems found nowhere else on Earth
Dynamic Landscapes; Hike along the natural volcanic formations
Marine adventures; Go snorkeling, kayaking or paddle boarding
with penguins, sea turtles, and marine iguanas
Enlighten your culinary senses to the tastes of South America

Aqua expeditions
Aqua Mare - Ecuador

On Board: 

More Info

Recommended for:

Capacity: 16 passengers
Itineraries: 7 nights

https://www.nomade.com.au/aquamare


Easter Island



explora in Torres del Paine was designed as the
perfect haven for exploring the region’s wondrous
geography and wildlife. Besides the favored location
inside Torres del Paine National Park, this lodge’s
architecture was planned in a way that interferes the
least possible with its natural surroundings. It is an
extension of the territory.

explora Lodges
Easter Island - Chile

More Info

Recommended for:

Capacity: 54 passengers
Recommended stay: 4 nights

https://www.nomade.com.au/copy-of-explora-rapa-nui


Mekong River



Cultural Immersion; become part of local life, get
to know its local traditions, practices, markets and
temples.
Adventures and excursions; Biking, Kayaking,
Walking and Launch Boat excursions
Meditation and stretching session to start the day 
Authentic dining experience

Aqua expeditions
Aqua Mekong - Cambodia & Vietnam

On Board: 

More Info

Recommended for:

Capacity: 40 passengers
Itineraries: 3, 4 or 7 nights
Recommended stay: 4 nights

https://www.nomade.com.au/aquamekong


Indonesia



A wonder of nature and one of the best beaches in the world.
Uncover the most colorful and diverse displays of coral and
marine life in the eastern Indonesian archipelago
Bali to Komodo National Park; A surreal Jurassic landscape
where adventure awaits
Ambon & Spice Islands; Where nature matches the brilliance
of culture
Raja Ampat; Experience a visual spectacle with unmatched
marine diversity on show at the best dive and snorkel sites on
Earth

Aqua expeditions
Aqua Blu - Indonesia

On Board: 

Recommended for:

Capacity: 30 passengers
Itineraries: 7 or 12 nights
Recommended stay: 7 nights

More Info

https://www.nomade.com.au/aquablu






Approaching strategic challenges with
a fresh outlook

Working hard to break through
limits and achieve goals

Shape a brighter future through the synergy
of personal and professional development

Enhance the relationship and trust
between colleagues

Unleash yourUnleash yourUnleash your   
team's potentialteam's potentialteam's potential



Photography services
Photography workshops
Lectures on special topics
Private excursions; hiking, kayaking, speedboat rides, biking,
cultural tours
Science and sustainability workshops
Private dinners
Meeting rooms; coffee break, AV System, different layouts
& adjustment to times/schedules

Special requests
each trip can be tailor-made, please
contact us for your special requests



Benjamín García
Director Sales & Marketing
benjamin@nomade.com.au
+61 455 451 037
Sydney, Australia

Andrea Barrera
Marketing Manager
andrea@nomade.com.au
+61 432 522 009
Sydney, Australia

Our Team:


